The stopped-flow techniqu for the rapid mixing of chemical reagents has bn most frequently used to obtain fundamental information about rapid chemical reactions (rate law information, rate constants, activation energies, etc). It was also demonstrated, about a decade ago [1] [2] [3] , that the stopped-flow technique is extremely useful for routine high-speed analytical/clinical quantitative chemical determinations. The stopped-flow sampling and mixing system can provid analytical information in a very short time, in a few seconds or even less than a second ]. More recently, [3, 4] it was shown that only a small sample and reagent volumes are required and the technique can be used for either reaction-rate or equilibrium methods.
Introduction
The stopped-flow techniqu for the rapid mixing of chemical reagents has bn most frequently used to obtain fundamental information about rapid chemical reactions (rate law information, rate constants, activation energies, etc). It was also demonstrated, about a decade ago [1] [2] [3] , that the stopped-flow technique is extremely useful for routine high-speed analytical/clinical quantitative chemical determinations. The stopped-flow sampling and mixing system can provid analytical information in a very short time, in a few seconds or even less than a second ]. More recently, [3, 4] it was shown that only a small sample and reagent volumes are required and the technique can be used for either reaction-rate or equilibrium methods.
A minicomputer-based stopped-flow system with automated control, data acquisition, data processing, and solution preparation has led to significant increases in measurement throughput, precision, accuracy and flexibility [5] . A much simpler, inexpensive and very compact stopped-flow system which is optimized for routine applications is described in this paper. The entire system is automated using a Rockwell AIM 65 microcomputer with self-contained keyboard, display, printer and BASIC ROMS for control of all operations, communication between modules, data acquisition and reduction, display and printout of results. The typewriter-size microcomputer and equally compact sample-handling and photometric analyser modules occupy only about one-half square meter of bench space. The programs are provided for specific applications utilising either reaction-rate, kinetic, or equilibrium quantitative analytical procedures. The characteristics of these programs and analytical data are presented for the determinations of ascorbic acid, iron, phosphorus, creatinine, and glucose. These data demonstrate the high precision, accuracy, and flexibility of this simple, compact and relatively inexpensive microprocessor-based analyser.
The sampling-mixing system is based on an automatic dual pipetter/mixer developed in the authors' laboratory that provides aliquoting, transferring, and mixing of solutions with a precision better than 0.1% [6] . The system requires no operator attention during normal use. All control functions are readily implemented and are TTL-compatible. The photometric system is an easily constructed module with a cm flow cell, automatic shutter, light source, photomultiplier, and interference filters. After the initialisation the integration time is selected, the dark current and 100% transmittance are measured, and an investigative step allows the operator to find the appropriate delay time and measurement time for the optimum results. A routine program then allows the repetitive determination of a specific constituent in standard and sample solutions placed on a turntable. Rate measurements can be made, after a selected delay time, on *Present Address: Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry, University of Athens Greece ?Address correspondence to this author. time scales from 1.5 seconds to several minutes using linear regression on the absorbance. An endpoint or equilibrium measurement is made by a selected number of integrations of photomultiplier current. The absolute absorbance value is determined from this data after a selected delay time.
The operator interacts with the system through the keyboard, a 20 character display, and the 20 column thermal printer. In addition two cassette tape recorders can be used for storing programs or data.
Instrumentation
A diagram of the system configuration is shown in Figure 1 . In operation the standard or sample solutions are drawn into the stopped-flow unit from the turntable and the reagent from a reservoir, then the two solutions are forced through a mixer into the observation cell. The output current of the photomultiplier tube is converted to a proportional frequency by performing a current-to-voltage conversion followed by a voltage-to-frequency conversion. This signal is integrated for a fixed period of time by the microcomputer, and the resulting count stored in memory. At the end of a data acquisition cycle, the data are processed and the results are printed.
Reagent/sample handling system The system used is similar to one previously described [6] . used to output control signals and to input pulses from the voltage-to-frequency converter. The peripheral chip also contains two user-programmable 16-bit timers which generate or count pulses. Normally, in a data acquisition interface based on a voltage-to-frequency conversion, external circuitry must be added in the form of a real-time clock and a series of counters and latches to provide the complete interface. In this application, the peripheral chip's timer functions' as a time base and timer 2 as a counter foI-the voltage-tofrequency converter output.
The manner in which the I/O ports and timers operate is determined by the content of three registers, the data direction registers of ports A and B and the auxiliary control register. Table is a listing of the locations of these registers, the contents of which are loaded in the registers in this application, and their resulting function. Loading a in any bit of a data direction register designates that bit as output while a O results in a bit being an input. Port A is used for input (DDRA $ OO) and all of port B, except PB6, for output (DDRB $ BF). (Note: $indicates hexidecimal notation.)
The operation of the timers is programmed by specific codes assigned to bits 5-7 of the auxiliary control register. Timer is set in its free-running mode and timer 2 is set to count 3(a) ted to zero, the program returns to BASIC by jumping to a routine at $ COD1. This subroutine is used to provide tne delays to control the pneumatic valves and for delays needed to measure the absorbance.
The data acquisition subroutine counts V-F pulses with timer 2 for a set integration time IT measured by timer 1.
The flowchart and program for this subroutine are shown in Figure 4 . ..,- The investigative program is an interactive program in which the operator can vary the measurement parameters of delay and measurement time. This mode is used to develop a method and to optimise the time period at which a measurement is made. This is especially important for reaction-rate methods.
The interactive routine program is capable of running a series of standards and samples and further developing a methodology. This mode gives the operator the capability of choosing the measurement parameters as in the investigative mode but does not offer the option of changing these once they have been entered. With this program a series of standards can be run and a calibration curve is computed. This can be used to quantitate an analyte in samples run later. The operator interacts with this program through a series of prompts on the display. Statistical data on every determination is calculated and recorded on the printer.
The power of the computer is used to its greatest extent in the dedicated mode of operation. In this mode, experimental parameters previously determined for a specific assay are included in the program. Though the basic operation is identical to that of the interactive routine mode, virtually all operator interaction with the computer is avoided once the number of samples to be assayed is typed in. System interface A diagram of the system interface is shown in Figure 5 .
This consists of a measurement interface, a control interface for the reagent-sample handling system, and the circuitry to control the automatic shutter. The control interface has been described previously [5] .
The two control signals, fill and fire, are connected to PBO and PB1 outputs of port B. An opto-interrupter circuit is used to provide an end-of-push signal connected to pin 7 of port A. This provides a timing flag from which the beginning of a data acquisition cycle is referenced. The interface that controls the automatic shutter is connected to the PB4 output of port B. It uses an optical isolator that enables a transistor to activate the pulling solenoid. Activation of the solenoid moves an aperture from its normal position, interrupting the light path. The control and shutter circuits are activated by a logic to 0 transistion from the microcomputer. The to 0 transition was chosen as the power-on state of the parallel I/O ports to ensure that the control signals were not activated to the microcomputer or a reset sequence was initiated. Although these signals could be connected directly to the computer, as a precaution all signals are buffered.
Systems operation
To operate the automated stopped-flow instrument the desired software package is first loaded from the cassette recorder into the computer's memory. Since programs in each of the three modes follow a similar progression, the interactive routine mode will be used as an example of the system operation. The flowchart for a typical sequence in a determination using this program is shown in Figure 6 Once the peripheral chip is programmed, the operator is prompted by the display as to whether the blank is ready to be injected into the flow cell and how many flushes of the system are desired. When this response is typed, the program checks whether the syringe drive mechanism is in its fill or fire position, and then proceeds to the fill and fire sequence for the designated number of times, ending in the fire position.
The integration time desired for the measurement is then set by the operator. This can be varied from a millisecond to periods of over five minutes. Once this is set, the program passes into the machine code pulse counting routine which continuously updates the count obtained during each integration period in real time and displays it in hexadecimal notation using monitor routines provided by the microcomputer. With this feature, the photomultiplier tube voltage can be adjusted to maximise the count obtained from the voltageto-frequency converter. Once this is done, the operator hits the escape key and is asked whether the parameters are satisfactory.
A positive response results in closing of the automatic shutter and the dark count is obtained followed by the 100% transmittance count. These values along with the integration time are printed to provide hard copy of the relevant parameters for the analysis. The routine equilibrium program will then prompt the analyst to provide the measurement parameters for the standards and samples that follow. The number of integration periods to be averaged for each measurement, the delay time before data acquisition begins, the number of standards to be measured, and the number of measurements to be averaged per standard are required. The program then sequences through each standard, flushing the system between each standard and prompting the operator for its concentration. After each standard is run, the printer prints the average absorbance, and the relative standard deviation of the measurments for each run. The program can also provide the standard deviation obtained from the integrations done for each measurement.
After the standards have been measured, the microcomputer will calculate the linear least-squares regression line and print its slope, intercept, correlation coefficient, and the standard error of the estimate. Samples are then measured, after which the concentration of the analyte in the sample is calculated from the regression line and then printed. In the dedicated mode the program required to perform the desired determination is then loaded by the operator. Standards, made up to preselected concentrations (contained in the software) are then placed in the correct order on the turntable, along with the samples. The type of determination to be performed is printed and the computer prompts the operator to input the number of samples to be assayed. Once this is input, the system is sequenced through both standards and samples automatically and no further operator interaction with the computer is needed. After all determinations have been made, the statistical analysis of the working curve is printed along with the measured values for each sample.
Characteristics of the sampling/mixing module Several tests were performed to evaluate the suitability of the sampling/mixing module for use in both reaction-rate and equilibrium measurements. The precision with which solution could be aliquoted, delivered, and mixed was determined by two types of tests. The first involved the measurement of the precision obtained for dilution of a dye. For this study a solution of 2,6-dichlorophenol-indophenol (DCPI) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)in a 210 mg/1 sodium hydrogen carbonate solution was used to give an approximate absorbance in the observation cell (10 mm pathlength)when mixed with an equal volume of sodium hydrogen carbonate solution. Table 2 shows the results obtained for a series of 10 successive cycles of the sampling/mixing module. Absorbance measurements were carried out at 520 mm which is the isosbestic point of DCPI. The relative standard deviation was found to be 0.08% for this dilution study. A series of DCPI solutions were also mixed with equal volumes of 0.05 M oxalic acid solution and the absorbance values varying from 0.2 to 2 absorbance units were measured during a 3 second interval 30 seconds after the mixing. The results obtained are shown in Table 3 .
The second test involved the molybdenum blue method for the determination of phosphorus. The methodology used was a slight modification of that used by McCracken and Malmstadt [8] . The rate of formation of the phosphomolybdenum blue is followed at 660 nm for 4 seconds after a 2 second delay time. Ten successive cycles were measured and the results in Table 4 show a relative standard deviation of 0.37% in this study. The syringes, as described previously, hold a maximum of 250 pl each. The minimum volume required to move the old solution from the cell (dead volume of mixer, flow cell and their connections) was found to be 100-250pl can be chosen by adjusting the mechanical stoppers of the automatic pipettor. Smaller volumes might be desired for expensive reagents or limited samples, but the reproducibility will be less with smaller volumes. If feasible, dilution of samples and reagents is recommended.
Solution carry-over
An important parameter to be measured is the number of flushes needed to change from one solution to another. This is important in terms of both time and reagent conservation.
To determine the number of flushes required, the sample tube was placed in a DCPI solution and the device cycled until a reproducible absorbance was obtained. After the fourth cycle the absorbance value is within one standard deviation of the final absorbance. The delivered volume per syringe was 150 #1 so that 450 /.tl are required for flushing the system. This volume is greater than that described previously [5] , but is not a problem with many procedures. 
Chemical results
Generally to gain the fullest advantage of the rapid mixing characteristics of the stopped flow technique, fast reactions must be studied. However, most analytical methods widely used in several fields are quite inadequate for this technique because of the limitations imposed by the currently available commercial instrumentation used in their development. The majority of reaction-rate methods are slow enough to be monitored, several seconds after initiation of the reaction.
Even for the slower methods however, this system can be advantageous since it can automatically provide the solution manipulations required for the reactants.
To illustrate the ability of application of this instrument in both equilibrium and reaction-rate measurements, methods for ascorbi acid, iron (III), phosphorus, creatinine and glucose have been developed and are described here.
Ascorbic acid determination
This procedure is based on the official USP titrimetric method in which DCPI is used as titrant. A reaction-rate procedure has been reported [9, 10] which measured the rate of the DCPI-ascorbic acid reaction, with a stopped-flow instrument.
However, because this reaction is very rapid an equilibrium method is proposed. Ammonium thiocyanate Aqueous solution, 1%. Procedure Iron (III) standards are mixed with the reagent using the sampling/mixing module and the absorbance at 480 nm during a 6 second measurement interval, 10 seconds after the mixing of the reactants. Results and discussion Results from a set of working curve standards are shown in Table 6 and give a correlation coefficient of 0.99996 and relative standard deviations of 0.1 to 1.0% Phosphorus determination This method is based on the rate of reduction of molybdophosphoric acid with ascorbic acid. The formation of the phosphomolybdenum blue product is followed at 660 nm for 4 seconds after a 2 second delay time [8] .
Phosphorus standards: The phosphorus standards were made by diluting a stock solution of 100 ppm phosphorus prepared with 0.4393 g of dipotassium hydrogen phosphate.. This was mixed in a litre flask to which 34.8 ml. of concentrated sulphuric acid was added before diluting to bulk. Ascorbic acid reagent This reagent was prepared daily with 0.53 g of ascorbic acid and 0.656 g of sodium hydroxide dissolved in 100 ml of demineralized water.
Molybdenum reagent The molybdenum reagent (0.5M)was prepared a day before its use. Sodium molybdate dihydrate (1.209 g) was added to 100 ml of 0.1M sulphuric acid.
Procedure The phosphorus stock solution was diluted to its desired concentration and then added in a 1:4 ratio to the ascorbic acid reagent to provide standards ranging from 4-20 ppm phosphorus. The standards are injected along with the molybdenum reagent with the sampling/mixing module and the change in absorbance at 660 nm is measured for 4 seconds after a 2 second delay time.
Results and discussion The results from a set of working curve standards are shown in Table 7 . These results in a correlation coefficient of 0.9998 and relative standard deviations ranging from 0.4 to 0.9%.
Creatinine determination This method is based on the rate at which creatinine forms a colour complex with alkaline picrate (Jaffe reaction) Results and discussion The results from a set of working curve standards are shown in Table 8 . As shown, a correlation coefficient of 0.9994 and relative standard deviations of 0.2 to 0.6 have been obtained. per sample, one sec for the turntable position increment, and 0.5 sec for the computer calculation and printing time the analysis rates for the aforementioned methods shown in Table  11 can be obtained. The total sample of reagent volume consumed is 750 #l.
